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Greetings and welcome denizens of the dai 
kaiju and giant monster fans to the premiere of 
the new All-Out Monster Revolt Radio Show! 
I am Justynn Tyme, your dedicated host for 
the next ninety minutes as we venture into the 
sky wave for a one of kind auditory experience. 
 
We have combed the world over to bring you a 
kaleidoscope of giant monster themed audio 
artistry including but not limited to music, 
noise, soundscapes, and spoken word from 
every genre and of any number of styles. If we 
like it, we play it; it’s that simple.  
 
We take pride in bringing you a catalogue of 
aural oddities that you’ve never heard before. 
Delving in the rich and untamed regions of the 
independent musicians and sound artist where 
that magic happens, and then we blend in the 
more commercial work to create interesting 
show. You might not like everything we play 
but if you don’t listen. You might miss the next 
big sound that turns your world upside down.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Listen or download it free at: 

Running Time: 90 minutes 

 
 

    
 

 
Hosted by Justynn Tyme & Super-Computer X 

 

S.O.S Frightening Monsters → Ginger-Bot  
It Came From Red Alert → Monsters from Mars  
Monsters → Muz  
Monsters for Dawn → Heather Frasch  
Lair of the Dragon King → Will J. Godfrey  
Weird Monsters → Mushroom’s Patience  
King of All Monsters → Big Ticket  
Giant Squid → RJD2  
Other Gods → R.A. Blum  
The Crawling Chaos → R.A. Blum  
In the Mouth of Cthulu → Monsterbrau  
King Kong Died For Our Sins → Bahlasti Ompehda  
Arise Oh Deep One → Frater Hater  
Kong of the Jungle → Unknown  
Super Robot Red Baron Theme → Senkosha Productions 
Crab (He Came In Peace) → My Woshin Mashin  
Mare Anguis (Serpent Sea) → Eque, The Art of Listening 
Shoggoth → Khymeras  
Creatures from the Deep → Will J Godfrey 
 

 
 

    
 

 
 
 
 
 
www.AllOutMonsterRevolt.com 

http://www.alloutmonsterrevolt.com/


 


